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FISHING GUIDE MAGNETIC ISLAND 

From the pristine sandy  beaches, rocky headlands, mangrove swamps, tidal creeks, 
calm harbour waters and coral reefs, you can catch dozens of tropical and Pelagic 
species such as Bream, Flathead, Giant Trevally, Queenfish, Mangrove Jack, 
Fingermark, ( Golden Snapper), Golden and Tealeaf Trevally, Threadfin-Salmon, 
Tarpon, Grunter, Cobia and sharks just to name a few.  

The best dead bait is fully peeled or half peeled prawns, and well-presented squid for 
beach fishing. Whole or sliced Mullet works for Barra, whilst whole or cut pilchards 
and squid are perfect for tackling reef species. 

Lures are very popular and effective on Magnetic Island. In particular Zman extra 
hardy soft plastics, Berkley Gulp soft plastics, Halco and RMG lures, and Tilson Barra 
lures. Fly fishing is also getting much more popular on the Island, and Trevally 
through to Coral Trout can be caught on Fly.  

Picnic Bay Jetty. (A) 

Picnic Bay jetty is a favorite for relaxed fishing. Midway down the jetty you 
will find coral bommies and weed covered rocks.  This area provides excellent 
fun for young kids to catch and release Juvenile Grassy Sweetlips, Red throat 
Emperor, small Coral Trout, varieties of Cod and Yellow Stripey’s as well as 
many other reef species. 

Best Bait small prawns and squid. Lure with small Berkeley Gulps, small 
RMG’s, squid jigs and small jigs.  

At the end of the jetty the bottom is a sandy desert with jetty pylons, and old 
bits of jetty timber still on the ocean bottom from Cyclone Yasi. (Caution with 
cast nets is advised.)  This area currently harbors schools of, Hardyhead bait 
fish and at times Herring and Yakka. Hiding under and around the Jetty pylons   
are schools of small Gt’s and Tealeaf Trevally., as well as a few Queenies. 
These fish feed just on and after dark and early am and take soft plastics and 
well-presented bait and livie’s. 

Bait fish can be caught on a $3 Jig rig seasonally, or by cast net. Live Bait fish  
tops for catching large pelagic species which periodically stalk the jetty. These 
include Trevally, Mackerel, Barracuda, Catfish, Cobia, Queenfish as well as 
Reef species including  Coral Trout, Cods, Emperor and feisty Sweetlip.  Also 
present are various species of sharks including Reef sharks, Tiger sharks, 
Hammerheads, Shovelnose, and varieties of Stingrays. The largest Pelagic 
caught here in the last couple of years was a 37kg Spanish Mackerel, off a 
floated Pillie.  

The jetty has sun cover at the end, is great for spotting Turtles, Eagles, Kites 
and large Rays, and is near quality food and beverage areas at the R&R bar, 
and Picnic Bay Seafood’s. Watching sunset over the mainland is spectacular 
while fishing from the end of the jetty. A dugong sighting can make your 
holiday. 

 



 

2. Picnic Bay Surf Club Area (B), and Picnic Bay beach (C) 

The rocks at the northern end of Picnic Bay just past the swimming area afford some 
interesting and varied fishing. Around the corner to the north is serene Cockle Bay, 
which is the start of the mud flats and the Mangroves. This area can get you Quality 
Flathead, Grunter, Blue Catfish, Finger-mark, Parrot Fish, Queenies, Tuskfish, 
Trevally and Grassy Sweetlip.  

Use big Endeavour prawn, peeled or part peeled, sandworm, and sliced Pilchard. 
Lure with Zman soft plastics, Halco Twisties and small RMG lures. 

At the southern end of Picnic Bay is a shipwreck and shallow rubble strewn waters, 
attracting Trevally, Flathead, Grunter and Summer Whiting. Fish with small lures, 
soft plastics, or small prawns. For the Summer Whiting fish with peeled small 
prawns, worms, or Gulp soft plastics.  

The boat ramp and lower jetty are good night squidding areas providing sweet 
Calamari for dinner . Popular colours are Pink and Orange squid jigs or use your own 
preferred colour.  

Cockle Bay. (D) 

Cockle Bay is a favourite of Fly fishers. At low tide the water recedes 1km out from 
shore. On the run in Trevally Flathead, Baracuda, Barra, Mangrove Jacks, Slatey 
Bream and other species race to be the first back to the mangroves. Fish the incoming 
tide. The city of Adelaide shipwreck accommodates for all sorts of species as it 
affords steel shelter and is great fishing on the rising tide.  Worms are great for 
Whiting in this area. Aeroguard required. 

Nelly Bay. (E), (F), (G) 

The harbor rock wall and Breakwater outside (E) - affords relaxed fishing for 
Coral Trout, Cod species, Trevally, Queenies, Flathead,  Sharks and many reef 
species. Try to float a line or use a paternoster style rig to fish (sinker on the 
bottom and hook higher up)  

Favorite baits are Pilchard, Poddy Mullet, Mullet fillet, Squid and Prawn. 
Soft Plastics are a winner here, light and floated across the top of the 
Bommies. Also use heavier chromies and medium divers.  

The beach (F) . Nelly Bay Beach is very shallow and rubble strewn, so fishing 
at high tide will usually get the best results. Coral reef fish and reef sharks are 
most commonly caught, along with Flathead, Whiting, Bream and Trevally on 
the Harbor end whilst reef fish, Bream, Dart and Trevally are caught at the 
Base end.  

Favourite baits are Poddy Mullet, Mullet fillet, Squid and Prawn. Lures 
are mainly Halco Twisties and large soft plastics fast retrieved.    

In the Harbour (G) . You are not allowed to fish on Marina side on walkways 
or pontoons at any time or around the ferry area during operational times. You 
can fish in many other places such as the public boat ramp, bridge and 
southern beach, plus rock walls and Gustav creek. These are all good fishing 



spots in season. As a safe place the harbour has a huge range of juvenile fish 
plus bigger predator fish sweeping through. Also present are Trevally, 
Queenies, Tarpon, Flathead, Cod, and Mangrove Jack. Smaller fish schools 
include Dart, Bream, Silver Javelin, Emperor and many Barracuda’s. The 
harbour is a good place for kids on windy days. Both sides of the public 
launching ramp are great kid fishing spots, with rocks holding hundreds of 
juvenile species. 

Favourite baits are pilchard, squid and especially small and large prawn. 
Soft plastics and small Halco’s are great, blue, gold and caviar 

 

WestPoint. (H) (I) 

West Point (H) is a wonderful place to fish at any time. It is especially 
beautiful and productive just before sunset, when the summer sun creates 
magical colours, as it sets over the mainland and across the water. Mornings 
are great fishing as the bait hugs the shore and the predators wake up for a 
morning feed. Prawns, Herring, Yakka’s, and a myriad of Fingerlings are all 
present in dense schools across the sands. Watch out for little Happy 
Moments, they sting a bit. 

West Point is popular for a great range of species from Flathead, Whiting, 
Salmon, Grunter and Bream to big Barra, Cobia, shark, Mackerel, and 
Trevally. In fact nearly all species available around the Island can be found in 
this area.  Spaniards have been recently caught straight off the beach.  

Young Bay (I) 

Young Bay has rubble patches, old jetty remains, old Oyster leases, and 
mudflats, calm and protected, with many baitfish and prawns holding in the  
shallows, attracting all species of predators. 

Beach fishing is fun and relaxing, is mostly calm water. Fish with live bait, 
(Mullet and Gar can often be caught with a cast net near the creeks and points 
and are great bait.) Grunter love prawns, as do most species. Squid are great 
bait, as well as whole poddy mullet and thin strips of fish flesh, Pillie’s can be 
tried, but tend to get stripped quickly by crabs and bait fish.  

At the end of young bay is the start of the mangroves, which run through to 
Bolger Bay, and then all the way back to Cockle Bay. 

Tip. Take a can of Aeroguard.  

Horseshoe Bay. (J) (K) (L) 

Horseshoe Bay is one of the most photogenic and relaxing bays on the Island. 
Protected from all but northerly winds, Horseshoe Bay is fishable nearly all 
year round and has an incredible variety of fish. 

East Horseshoe Bay (J) 

Shallow sandy and well protected, the southern end of Horseshoe Bay is a 
Flathead haven. At the creek head Whiting, Flathead, smaller Trevally and 



Grunter congregate to feed on the bait that flushes from the creek or schools 
protectively in the warm shallow water. Using lures and prawns produces the 
best results, and sun up, high tides and sunset are the best. Sunset luring give 
the most spectacular photo opportunities as the colours are amazing. Close to 
all sorts of food and beverages, this is a lazy fun family fishing spot. 

 

Boat Ramp area (K) 

The boat ramp area of Horseshoe both north and south side can be great 
fishing spots. Early in the morning and late in the afternoon are best, as the 
water sports and Jet Ski’s operate in the area during the day. A favourite spot 
for lures and bait, this area holds bait most of the year and can produce every 
fish know from 1 meter prize Barra to Mackerel, Tarpon and Grunter. Fast 
retrieve lures, slow luring, soft plastics, and part peeled prawns are a must. 
Also close to restaurants, cafés and beverages, this area has chairs and BBQ 
areas with plenty of shade. Cook your catch on the spot. 

 

West Horseshoe Bay,( L) 

Accessible by vehicle from Pollard Street off Apjohn St, then a short hike over a sand 
dune, is the Northern end of Horseshoe Bay. With rocks to your left and Sandy beach 
with steep drop-offs, this is a top area to lure for all sorts of Pelagic, or rock fish for 
reef species. Quiet and secluded, this is a great evening picnic spot. Plant the rods in 
the sand and play some ball sports with the kids while waiting for a hungry Queenfish 
to peel the line off you rod. Best baits are strip bait, whole poddy mullet, and prawn. 
Lures are your favourite divers, all sorts of soft plastic and chromies.   

Helpful Apps and Websites 

Google “Fishing Maggie”and go to Fish’n N Fuel’n website for the latest pics and 
fishing blogs. This site shows where the action is each week. 

Download QLD fishing the FREE official Fisheries app that has all your legal fishing 
info with seach function, ID and legal sizes plus no take information.  

Download Navionics for boat navigation if you are intending a boating holiday, and 
have no maps for the area. 

Download IDFish, the new fishing step through id system for Australian fish. 

 

 

 

 

FISHING /  SNORKELING TRIPS 



Aquascene Charters 07 47785911  0427900028  0439785216 
Based out of Magnetic Island This is a terrific way to see the Island by sea. Feed fish, 
feed majestic Eagles, snorkel with colourful reef fish, stop in special fishing spots and 
have a quiet fish. Adam is a professional fisherman, as well as a wonderful tour guide, 
and makes every trip a special and unique one. This trip is a great family day out. 
Adam Leaves near Peppers Blue on Blue at Nelly Bay Daily, weather and numbers 
permitting.  
www.aquascenecharters.com.au 

 
Awesome Fishing  07 4778 5705 or 0408 785 195 

Full on ½ day or full day line bending action fishing adventures around Magnetic 
Island, or out deeper to the shoals and special big fish areas. Based out of Magnetic 
Island, Josh is a very experienced fishing guide and will not disappoint. GT’s Reds, 
Cobia, Spaniards and many more species will be on the menu, as well as Tuna and 
wonderful deep sea sights. 1-6 persons.  
http://awesomefishing.com.au 
 

Get Around Island Boat tours4778 5909 or 0448 434 292 
On Magnetic Island. If you have a boat licence and wish to explore the Island by sea, 
then Cliff has 8 person large comfortable boats for hire at great prices. If you would 
like a knowledgeable relaxed guide to go with you then for a few dollars more you get 
Cliff, who will take you on an adventure on water. Either way explore the bays, feed 
fish, have a fish yourself, snorkel, have lunch on a secluded beach, you decide your 
adventure. Trips depart from Nelly Bay. Contact 4778 5909 or 0448 434 292 
www.getaroundisland.com 
 

Magnetic Island Fishing Charters and Sightseeing 0438165581 
Magnetic Island Fishing Charter & Sightseeing and our purpose designed 7m sports 
fishing vessel. 
2hr - 4hr - and full day trips are available (Minimum 2 people and groups up to 8 
people, kids welcome).Operating out of Horseshoe Bay.  

 

Northern Conquest   0428 745388 
These are big boat esky filling longer reef fishing trips.  24-48  hour trip. Goes to the 
shoals, several reefs and provides all meals and bunking in a large 64 foot ex cray 
boat. Pick up from Magnetic Island available for groups. 18 Persons  
www.nccharters.com.au 
 
 
 

Andrew Mead – Aussie Barra Charters 0428 988 229 
Fishing the Cape, around Magnetic Island, up the creeks and all the way out to the 
shoals Andrew is great fun. Using a stable Obrien Longboat, Andrew can take up to 5 



anglers, and uses live bait and lures. Andrew may pick up from the island depending 
on numbers. 
aussiebarracharters.com 
 

Fair Dinkum Fishing  0411864055   
As it says, Aussie fishing offer based out of Townsville. Fishing on a purpose built punt 

that takes up to 8. Good local knowledge and great prices. Fishing is varied from creek, 

river and reef.   

www.fairdinkumfishing.com.au 

 

G&T Fishing School and Charters 0419648320 

G&T fishing Charters operates half full and multi day fishing charters around Magnetic 

Island and up to Hinchinbrook Island. Great trips, learn and fish at the same time, or just 

relax. 1-3 people  

http://www.gtfishingschool.com.au 
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